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Chicago Ave Fire Arts Center

Upcycled Architecture additionally advances an existing building’s 
sustainable, dynamic, and programmatic uses. This building,the 
Nokomis Theater was built in 1915 to the plans of architect Joseph E. 
Nason.  The building was remodeled in 1928 to the plans of architectural 
�rm Ellerbe & Company. The Nokomis Theater was closed in 1952, and 
converted into retail use, later becoming an auto body shop. In recent 
years it has been partially restored and is in use by the Chicago Avenue 
Fire Arts Center.

CAFAC

conceptual diagram

Population  37,881 (2010),rank #17
Population Growth  0.01% since 2000, rank #449
Population Density: 9,142.98/sq mi, rank #7
Median Household Icome:$46,107 at 
2008-2012—23.08% increase since 2000
Median House Price:$188,600 at 
2008-2012—97.69% increase since 2000
Time Zone:Central GMT -6:00 with Daylight Saving 
in the Summer
Land Area: 4.04 sq mi, rank #794
Water Area: 0.10 sq mi (2.43%), rank #663
State:Minnesota
Area:Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI
County:Hennepin County
City:Minneapolis
School District:, rank #849

zip 55407 area



How can we use the space ?

To make best use of the open, industrial �oor plan, Chicago Avenue Fire Arts has developed a cart 
system for storing tools- allowing for all tools required for a speci�c skill set to be housed on a cart. This 
mobile storage approach allows for quick space transformations, and aids in keeping clean, organized 
shop.
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